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Graphic Standards Manual

This manual outlines the proper uses for the new logo 

and wordmark and should serve as a guide as you 

help us present the University. While it is impossible to 

identify every situation that requires use of the graphic 

identity, this manual provides clear rules for typical use.
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Iowa Wesleyan University Logo

Iowa Wesleyan University’s primary signature is  

composed of the IW logo, the wordmark, and Iowa 

Wesleyan’s founding year, 1842. These elements are to 

be used together in all instances.

The wordmark “Iowa Wesleyan University” is set in 

Trajan Bold type and is a customized arrangement of 

letters. No substitute may be used for this wordmark.

The logo, is also customized for Iowa Wesleyan  

University. No substitute may be used for this.

Logo
Standard Version

This is the most common version 
of the Iowa Wesleyan logo. 

Use this two-color version  
whenever possible.

Logo
Flush Left Version

Use the horizontal version only if 
the standard logo will not fit into  
the allotted space. 

You must contact the  
Office of Enrollment and  
Communications for  
permission to use this.
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1"

2"

Minimum Size

The logo has been created for maximum readability and 

clarity. The minimum acceptable size of each component 

is shown below. Please do not attempt to recreate or 

adjust the size or configuration of any logo component.

Size Measurement

The variations of the Iowa Wesleyan University logo are 

shown here at their minimum acceptable size.
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Acceptable Color Variations

The logo may be used in either color or configuration as 

shown below. No other variations are recommended.

(Also available in Horizontal Version)
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Protected Area

The protected area ensures that the logo is always 

readable. The purpose is to prevent other graphic 

images or words from getting too close to our logo.  

No other type or images should appear in the space 

indicated.

Protected Area Size

The protected area equals 
the height of the capital “U”  
in the word ‘University.’

=

protected area
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Improper Usage

The logo was designed especially for Iowa Wesleyan 

University. Please do not attempt to recreate any 

components of the design or alter the position or 

configuration of the elements in relation to one another. 

The logo must be used in its entirety as specified in  

this manual. 

You can obtain digital files of the logo from the  

Marketing Department.

1. No color variations 2. No Size Variations

3. No rearranging of elements 4. No other symbols

5. No other typefaces 6. No other proportions

I

W W

Improper Usage

Do not alter the Iowa Wesleyan 
University logo in any way. 

1.  It is unacceptable to change 
the color of the logotype or 
logo. 

2.  Do not change the size  
relationship of the word Iowa 
Wesleyan and University.

3.  Do not try to rearrange the 
configuration of the logo.

4.  Do not use any other logo with 
the logotype. 

5.  The typeface of Iowa Wesleyan 
University should not be 
altered.

 6.  Never alter the size  
relationship of the logo  
from its original format.
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Color

Color plays a critical role in ensuring the overall impact of 

the Iowa Wesleyan University identity. 

PMS COLORS

The logo is to appear in two colors: purple (PMS 268) and 

gold (PMS 8640), or as one color, in black or purple. Use 

the two-color version whenever possible. If necessary, the 

logo may be reversed. 

FOUR-COLOR PROCESS

If printing the logo via four-color process, use the 

process build percentages detailed below to match the 

Iowa Wesleyan University purple and gold.

Purple    Gold

Cyan    80%    Cyan    36% 

Magenta   100%   Magenta   45%

Yellow    12%   Yellow    92%

Black    2%   Black    13%

WEB

If the colors are to appear on the Web, use the hexadecimal 

values detailed below to match as closely as possible the 

Iowa Wesleyan University purple and gold.

Purple  Gold

5c2c81  9c7c38

Pantone 8640

C 36 M 45 Y 92 K 13

# 9c7c38

Pantone 268 C

C 89 M 100 Y 12 K 2

# 5c2c81
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Specialized Reproduction Requirements

Reproduction of the logo by screen process, enameling, 

etching, blind embossing, foil stamping, etc., requires 

specialized treatment to differentiate the elements 

within the logo. 

Work with a qualified vendor and feel free to consult  

the Office of Enrollment and Communications for 

production advice.

Printing on Color Backgrounds or Paper

When printing on light backgrounds, select a logo from 

the Acceptable Color Variations on the previous page.

When printing a darker background color on white paper 

use the black logo or the reversed option in order for the 

logo to appear as white.

When printing on a darker paper (such as purple) use 

the logo in black.

If the project requires that you print the logo in white ink 

on a darker colored paper, make sure that your printer is 

willing to do multiple hits of white to ensure opacity of 

the logo.
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Program Specific Logos

The logos for the specific programs of Iowa Wesleyan  

University are illustrated below for use in conjunction 

with the Iowa Wesleyan University logo. Do not attempt 

to recreate these logos. Digital files are available from 

the Office of Enrollment and Communications. 

These logos are available in one and two colors. 
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Typography

The use of consistent typography is an effective means  

of reinforcing a cohesive look in all Iowa Wesleyan 

University materials. Adobe Caslon and DIN are the 

official typefaces of Iowa Wesleyan University’s  

communications. Typographical substitutions are 

discouraged. When selecting typefaces for text in 

posters, recruitment publications, and other materials, 

please follow these recommendations:

Adobe Caslon Family: Use for intro copy in publications, 

large quotes and callouts.

DIN Family: Use for body copy in publications, primary 

headlines, subheads, and sidebars.

Adobe Caslon Family

Adobe Caslon Regular
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890

Adobe Caslon Italic
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890

Adobe Caslon Bold
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890

Adobe Caslon Bold Italic
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890

DIN Family

Din Regular
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890

Din Regular Italic
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890

Din Medium
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890

Din Medium Italic
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890

DIN Bold
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890’

DIN Bold Italic
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890

Sources
The typefaces selected for Iowa Wesleyan University may not be 
installed on your computer system. To obtain the typefaces, 
contact the Office of Enrollment and Communications.
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Stationery Guidelines

Stationery is the most common and most visible use of 

the graphic identity. Stationery includes letterhead,  

envelopes, mailing labels, business cards and note 

cards. To ensure consistency across all forms of 

stationery, the following pages show examples of 

approved letterhead, envelopes, business cards and 

mailing labels.

General Stationery Guidelines

1.  To ensure consistency, all stationery should be ordered 
through the Office of Enrollment and Communications.

2.  The recommended University stationery typing format is 
shown on the following page. We strongly encourage everyone 
to follow this style for consistency.

3.  The recommended typeface for body copy on stationery and 
letterhead is Times New Roman. If your word processor does 
not have Times New Roman as part of its software package, 
please contact the Office of Enrollment and Communications. 
The point size range (height of the letters) for the typeface is 
10 - 14 pt. 

4.  All University stationery must be ordered through the Office of 
Enrollment and Communications because this office is 
well-versed in the style guidelines for the University’s graphic 
identity. 

Do not attempt to create your own stationery from the examples 
shown in this guide. The University will not pay for stationery 
that does not conform to the guidelines contained in this style 
manual.

The examples on the following pages should be used as 
guidelines for creating all business cards, envelopes, letterhead 
and labels. The files can be obtained from the Office of 
Enrollment and Communications.



Date

Name
Title
Company
Street Address
City, State Zip

Dear Colleagues,

There are many styles of typing formats. This example illustrates the preferred typing style for all communications on 
the University’s stationery.

The recommended typeface for body copy on stationery and letterhead is Times New Roman. The point size range 
for the typeface is 10-14 pt.

The left margin starts at (1”) inch, and the right margin should not extend past one (1”) inch from the right edge of 
the page.

When a letter is longer than one page, use plain white matching stock for the second page. 

Remember, correspondence portrays the image of the University. How your letters look often say as much about 
Iowa Wesleyan University as the words on the page.

Sincerely,

Name
Title
Iowa Wesleyan University

Enrollment and Communications Office

601 North Main Street      |       Mount Pleasant, Iowa 52641-1398      |       800.582.2383      |       IW.edu 
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Letterhead

Letterhead
8.5" x 11"
(not shown actual size)

Body Copy
Font: Times New Roman 
Point size: 10 pt.
Leading: 12 pt.
(not shown actual size)

Address
Adobe Caslon
Point size: 
Letters: 8.5 pt.
(not shown actual size)

3.4”

.25"

1"

.375"

Department Copy
Font: Adobe Caslon Italic 
Point size: 9 pt.
Leading: 10 pt.
(not shown actual size)

1.65"

Date

Name
Title
Company
Street Address
City, State Zip

Dear Colleagues,

There are many styles of typing formats. This example illustrates the preferred typing style for all communications on 
the University’s stationery.

The recommended typeface for body copy on stationery and letterhead is Times New Roman. The point size range 
for the typeface is 10-14 pt.

The left margin starts at (1”) inch, and the right margin should not extend past one (1”) inch from the right edge of 
the page.

When a letter is longer than one page, use plain white matching stock for the second page. 

Remember, correspondence portrays the image of the University. How your letters look often say as much about 
Iowa Wesleyan University as the words on the page.

Sincerely,

Name
Title
Iowa Wesleyan University

Enrollment and Communications Office

601 North Main Street      |       Mount Pleasant, Iowa 52641-1398      |       800-582-2382      |       IW.edu 

Logo width 1.7"
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Number 10 Envelope
9.5" x 4.125"
(shown at actual size)

Mailing Label
6" x 4" 
Follows same 
measurements  
as above
(shown at actual size)

Number 10 Envelope and Mailing Label

Logo width 1.275"

1"

.25"

1.375"

601 North Main Street  |  Mount Pleasant, Iowa 52641-1398

601 North Main Street  |  Mount Pleasant, Iowa 52641-1398
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601 North Main Street   
Mount Pleasant, Iowa  
52641-1398

P: 800.582.2383  
jdoe@iw.edu 

IW.edu

JANE DOE

Director of Marketing

Business Card
3.5" x 2"

(shown at actual size)

Business Card Guidelines

Illustrated below is the design for all Iowa Wesleyan 

University business cards. The business cards should 

include only information related to Iowa Wesleyan 

University. Do not attempt to recreate this file as it is 

for illustrative purposes only. Contact the Office of 

Enrollment and Communications when business cards 

are needed.

.3"

.2"

1.4"

Name
Font: DIN Bold - CAPS 
Point size: 8 pt.

Title
Font: DIN Regular  
Point size: 8 pt.

Address
Font: Adobe Caslon 
Point size: 8 pt.
Leading: 10 pt.

Web Address
Font: DIN Bold
Point size: 8 pt.

Front

Back Solid Purple 
Reverse logo
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Miscellaneous Samples
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Miscellaneous Samples


